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Alliance Expert Services Offers Pre-Summer
Evaluations and Full-System Tune-Ups to Make Sure
You Stay Cool When the OKC Area Heats Up

OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA, UNITED STATES,
May 15, 2019 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Expected
Oklahoma City Summer Heat Demands Fully
Functioning Air Conditioning Systems

Alliance Expert Services Offers Pre-Summer
Evaluations and Full-System Tune-Ups to Make
Sure You Stay Cool When the OKC Area Heats Up
You're too busy with your responsibilities,
obligations, and opportunities to be slowed down
by balky air conditioning or other problems.
That's why May and June offer the best time of
the year to make sure your HVAC systems –
primarily air conditioning, but also ventilation and
heating – are working at their peak efficiency and effectiveness.

Common but unsuspected problems can range from dirty and clogged filters to loss of coolant.

They replaced my furnace
an air conditioner last year.
Full upgrade, much more
efficient. Reasonable prices
and excellent customer
service. I highly recommend
them.”

David S.

Vents and registers can limit air flow without you noticing
the problem, and can lead to both insufficient cooling and
excessive electricity costs. Alliance Expert Services
technicians are trained to spot such problems, along with
other issues such as atmospheric leakage, unnecessary
vibrations, and thermostat malfunctions.

Without regular attention and preventive maintenance,
motors, belts, pulleys, pumps, and valves are prone to
falling out of adjustment, as well as operational wear and
tear, and will eventually fail. Any one of these parts can let
you down at any time, compromising your air conditioner’s

operations, degrading your system’s performance, and leading to mechanical breakdowns that
can force you into untimely or emergency service calls, along with unexpected purchases of
costly replacement parts.           

Even something as simple as poorly thought out placement of the system’s external condensers
can allow unsuspected factors like excessive sunshine and annual plant growth to compromise
your air conditioner’s cooling capabilities.

However, none of these problems needs to affect you, not if you take a moment, now, before
your air conditioner fails, to contact the experts who can keep you cool despite the sweltering
heat that’s sure to come.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://aesokc.com/


Air Conditioning Experts OKC

OKC Heating, Air, Electrical Pros

Offering service everywhere within the
Oklahoma City metropolitan area,
Alliance Expert Services fields a fleet of
trained and experienced technicians
who can quickly bring your air
conditioning system back to its original
level of performance, at the lowest
possible cost. Alliance Expert Services
can also offer low-cost financing, when
needed.

After nearly three decades of delivering
honest expertise, affordability,
exceptional reliability and trust,
Alliance Expert Services has delighted
hundreds of customers and earned
their enthusiastic praise and
recommendations. That’s how the
company has proudly established its
unequaled reputation in the OKC area
for top notch, prompt, professional,
and affordable HVAC, electrical, and
geothermal installations, maintenance,
and repairs. 

Alliance Expert Services is now capable
of quickly restoring the performance of
your home or commercial air
conditioners throughout the
Blanchard, Harrah, Newcastle, The
Village, Choctaw, Midwest City, Nichols
Hills, Tuttle, Del City, Moore, Norman,
Yukon, Edmond, and Mustang,OKC and
surrounding areas. 

For more information, an estimate, or a free evaluation, customers may contact: 

Alliance Expert Services 
6500 S Council Rd, Oklahoma City, OK 73169
Phone: (405) 745-4700
Phone: (405) 236-2222
Roger(at)AESOKC.com
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